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1. Background and scope 01· the casses~ent. 

1.1 The C:ove.n1mt:nt of Tanzani·a, in its a.im to reco!1Struct 
and develop t.he agricul ~ur:.:oi ~ector has given prio1·i ty 
to t.ne e.stablisnaent Of a p~:,UCldes mcJlUf"etc .. u.r.1.ng 
aud tormula.t.ion c.,mp.LeX at n0sb_i. . 

1.2 The compi.ex ~s expect.en to gener2te ne• aovernAent 
&~v~nues .a.n form of taxes and cw.s~om uuties,new em
.l:'J..,y•ent at .... e site and a1. associ_a.ot:d .i.nau.>ii..;. .i.::s, ana 
to supply the agt1cu1ture vitn p1ant protection materials 
according to the i.ocal needs and conuitions,and to jm
prove the safety arid output 01 the n2~ionsl agriculture 
in g:;.ueral. 

1.3 C,,lU.oting from a letter of the ftinistry of ~ndus~ries and 
Trade to the Resident Represent~tive-of the U.1.in Tan
zania,dated 16 october 1986,•the project•s·fe2sibility study 
was prepP-red way b2ck in 1979/BD by two experts from 
uNIDO following a request from the GOvernment of Tan-
zania. 

i:he i·easibli ty study recom!llended the estnblishment of a 
pesticides complex for formulating/m~nufncturing the fo1lo~
ing products: 

- Co~per·oxychloride 300Q t.y 
Wettable powi~rs 3000 t,y 

- &rrnules 2000 ~,y 
- Herbicides flowables 15v0 t1y 

?be products are intended to cater for the domestic 
m~rket and to some eY.tent for export to the neighbouring 
EP.tit and Cent1al African Coun~r1es.~he estim~ted cost for 
the projec- tnen (1~8u) was shs.126.97 million of which 
shs.60. 34 million would have bel~n in foreign currency. 

Soon afte!' the proJect' s fe:-sibili ty z,t11dy was completed 
an investment proposal w~s piepared and approved by i.he 
BDC Bo~rd for implementation.~fforts to secure Jore1gn 
financing were maae i.hrough ~IB and the World Bank wnich 
approvea an application for said funds.However before all 
forma!i ties 1fere compiet.ed to secure t!1e pledged funds i.he 
World Bank withdrew tneir offer.~flort to find alternPtive 
sources of foreign funds succe~ded in 1984 when the it~11an 
bOvernment of1ered to extend·a soft loan to the Tanz~nian 
Gove rnc;;pnt for fi;1a:1C.1.D6 the project.Dy tne Lime the .a. tal 1an 
Government luan was offered the pioJect's fe~sib1l1ty study 
w~s already out 01 d.te and it was ~ecidea to update it in 
,,rder to work out Tee.litttic cost estimates. The vurk for 
up datu~g vao given to Jl/8· TISCU .. • ref. Attachment 1.2.1 

.. 
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1.4 Soon after this reappraisal t~nders for h~rrl- ~nd softva~e 
for the project were invit.ed. ~nri :recni11aont, the F.nginee1 ing 
~r~ of th~ Montedison Group ~f Comprnies was chosen.The 
Agreement was signed in december 1984,foreseF.ing ~ mohths 
f1·om tne e1fec-.ive dat.e of the contr:-ct for the st:>rt. of 
the trial ope~~tions. 
Of the total cuntr2ct price uf US DoliRrs 12.'8 miilion~, 

the Italian Govern:aent h~d or1gin~lly of1e1ed 7.5 million~ 
for meeting the project's foreign cost.~h1s offer v~s ex
tended in july 1985 to cover tne ~ot. 

Due to delaytt in the i11pleaPnt:::t1011 of the it::alo-tauz~ni,n 
Fin~nciai Convent~on,the cont1act bec?~e etfectiv£ oniy in 
mi~-au~""Ust 1986,moving the schedule date Ior the triF-1 
oyerations to ap~il i98~ a .. tne earliest. 

1.5 Since tae inc~ptiun 01 tne proJect,uNIDO h~d auppliec 
assistance through a consultant ~t intermit\ant periods 
with tue aim of streng .. h•'niilg luc;.-1 cP.pabiii-.ies in its 
implement.,tion,and for upda-.ing the :reasibiJ."'!. ty study,which 
Vo~ .1.attt u;.cateu by TISCO in 1984 • .Lhe consult~nt comes to 
the concluttion in tnis respect,~thP. .. the pruject is econo
mic?.lly oound•,vhile dra~ing Attention •to possible con
straints in financing,vhich may enforce a reduction of 
its scope",ref .att's 7.2.2 and 7.2.4. 

1.6 With advancing implementation of the.project,the initi~lly 
reported very good customer/contractor relPtions became 
exacerbated over the customer's objections to the copper 
oxychloride knov-hov,r~ise~ in the.course of the third 
coordination meeting, 11 and 12 nov.1987,and the UHIDO 
consultant's stand against this section of the project. 

1.7 In this context the present asEessment is to contribute 
in cooperation with the b~ckstopping officer to P. clari
ficetion to this end,?.s sp~lt out in job description 
Sl/URT/861 875111-03. 

• 



2. The documentation on the subject mrtter. 

2 •. 1 Avail~ble for perusal were five UnIDO reports,cover1ng 
the ~eriod from April 1986 to enc t997.Four of these 
reports 2re by one :-:nci the same consull.ant,de2ling with. 
m~~ters concerning the imf)-leme~tation of the project, 
except one, which ·also contains an updated version of 2 

fea~ibility study by the tanz~ni~n consulting firm TISCO, 
pre:1ared in 1984 as an updating, in i t.J t•1r-n,of 3'1 e~rlier
fe2sibli (y study by UNIDO in 1979,Bn.The fifth repor~-by 
another consult~~t der-ls with civil engineering matters 
concerning the off sites of the Moshi plant. 

For easy reference these reports P.re c~t~logued 
with their respective connotations and highlights under 
et tF.chment 7 •. 2. · · 

2.2 Also available wes the Contr~ct-Agreement·of december 1984 
between lational Chemical Industries ~nd Tecnimont. 

2.3 Por practical reasons the copies of the UNIDO reports ~nd 
the Contract..:Agreement are not att~ched here,hut ?re kept 
in the backstop9ing officer'files. 

2.4 Further information on the suject 111::1t~,e:- was received from 
Tecnimont by telex dated 3 march 1983 (P.tt?chment ·7.41,2s 
an outcome of tqe UuIDO/Tecnimont me€ting in vie~nP.,on 
22 february 1988,Tef .minutes of meeting by the backstopping 
oflicer of 23 february \attachment 7.3) 

2. 5 ln the course of the meeting of 22 febr•rnry, Tecnimont also 
agree~ in principle to providing the." proven ~nd~operating 
technology fo~ copper oxychloride",itern.3,page 2 of the 
min•1tes. This detail deserves highlighting Pt this point, 
as it is recorded ~s one of the two m~jor sou~ces of dis
agreement between the customer and the contr2ctor,the other 
one being the deletion,respectively the postponement of the 
copper oxychloride f~cility,ref.para 1.6,and. attachment 2.4 
and 2.5. 
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3. The r;-tionale for the ap1•roach to the assessment. 

3.1 fhe principle support to this aim was to h~ve been 
• supplied by the UtHOO report identifiable under 

attachment 7.2.2,and the title " revised financial 
analy~is of the proJect.• 

,.2 lormP.lly,end to start with,the copper oxychloride 
plant would h2ve be~n tiEleted from the Pccounts,and 
this reptu~sed project "·uuld then have been compared 
to the original one, in .respect to whatever purpose 
would have been deemed ~ppropriate. 

'·' This mode of proceeding did,nowe~er,not p1ove possi
ble for a number of re2sons 01· difterent nature ~nd 
origin,wi~n at the roo~ of it,a.o.,the carry over of. 
as~u~ptions, into successive surveys,with less P.nd 
less rel?.tion to re2ii~y. 

3-4 Thus,tne 1987 edi."ion deals with capital struc~nre 
Etnd finencing pattern originatinc; from e~rlier re
ports,with the 21" interest for long term loan and 
overdraft bletently contrasting ~ith the 1,5~ soft 
lo~n from Italy,effective since August 1986. 

,.5 Thus,as far as evaluation is concerned,the project 
~s in square on~,although there is an effective 
government loen,and an engineering/equipment supply 
~nd construction contract in vigour. · 

3.6 In order to resolve the situ~tion at this point and 
to supply an answer to the query on the role of the 
copper oxychloride facility,an ~pproPch was worked 
out, consisting in the concomi t;mt use of three eva
luation tools,and specifically in~ 
aJ incremental analysis, best illustrated by reference 

to teble 1 to 4, .. 
b) payback time,which is fairly vid~~y ~sed,pP-rticul2r

ly, where long term cash flows are d iff icul t to fore
cast, since no information is needed beyon~ the break
even points.It is therefore used with preference as 
a screening device for projects in times of· 
uncertRinty,i.e.in situationJ similar to the present 
one,and rounding off this combination 

c1 -sensi ti vi ty analysis, as a complement-; for checking 
Bnd refining results of a) and bJ. · 

Inpu·t~ coneisted,on the one hantt,of a minimum or unpro
cessed basic dat~ from ref .7.2.2,i.e.investment,direct 
oper~ting cost,material end products cost,wi t;1 due reaer- . 
vation to actuality,but corrigir.le by sensitivity analysis, 
and,on the other hand,o5 P. break-down by Tecnimont,ref.7.4 
of major contrPct costs with.percen~Pge incidence on 
c~pper oxychloride facility. 
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4. ?he findings concer!iing. the incidence of Vie_ copper 
oxychloride faci~ity on the expected project outputs 
and development objec1.ives of the Koshi project.· 

4.1 General 

4.1.I.For correctly ¥eiGhting the findings in the pre~ent 
context it sheuld be re•e~hered,that they ~re the result 
of incremental ev:-luntion which,thP.nKs to the very virtue 
of the ~ethod,allows uncertainties on hoth side~ of the 
count to cancel each others out. The emphasis there~ 
fore is on ti!e incre~ent~l,and .r.ot on the absolute v::tlues 
-of the objects comp!i-red.As outlined in the "r:-tionale" par~. 3, 
this approach was neces~itated by the uncertPinties cont~ined 
in the report attP-chment 7.2.2 which would h~ve !'!lade this 
assesR11ent iMpossible. 

4.1.2 In.this connexion it is worth underlining Pt this point, 
that reference to nlt.1 ~~d Alt.2 Used in the tP.bleS 6.1 to 
6. 4 merely rr•flects the formal epproach of the incremental 
ev?luation cethod ~nd should therefore be interpreted in that 
sense only • .a.n other words, the apper oxychloride tacility 
being JDerely an integr~ted part of the ¥hole project, the 
percentc-ge bre~kdown ~oes not ~ecess~rily imply t~at the 
alternative 1 of the project would repre~ent as such the 
viable solution. 

4.1.3 rhe iindings are viewed hereafter 
a)· from the angle of the decl1red tiovernment P-ims,~nd 
bJ from the entrepreneur's point of view. 

4.1.4 Extracting froc the reports att' t. 7. 2. 1 and 7. 2. 2, the 
Koshi project is to lead to: . 
1. the su~ply of plant protection ~?tertals nccording to 

local needs and conrlitions,resulting in 
2. improvement in the scftey r.nd the o~tput of national 

agricultur~l production, 
~. related integrated development coupled with stability 

of growth, 
4. new employment dt the plRnt,and Pt associRted industries, 
5. incrersed profes~ion~l capabilities P.t P.11 levels, 
6. foreign currency saving1import substitution, 
7. gcner~ting substantial fore1b-n currency earnings 

from export to neighbouring countries, 
8. new government r,venues, 
9. crePting new physical ~nd institutionKl infrA-~tructure, 

1v. local capital formation 

• 
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4.2 ~he incidence of the copper oxychloride facility 
in res~ect.to the declr:red government aims. 

4 .. 2.1 J.t would go beyond ti'te :lllovances made for this 9Ssessment, 
to study in rlet~il th~ eif ect of the project on each of the 
goverlllllent aims quoted,exception made for the foreign currency 
saving,which has been c~lc~lated ~nd demonstrP.ted by table 6.4, 
2nd for cem:md 2.Dd caarket size for prod~lcts,which,in its turn, 
has been ckeckea as far as this is possible out of Vienna. 

4.2 .. 2 n~rket surveys have been carried out in conjunction ~ith 
feasibility stadies in 1979/BD by UNIDO experis;they were sub
se~uently upd?ted by TISCO in 1984,and ~gain u~dPtec by ~ UHIDO 
consultant in 1987.The successive surveys ~J.l concluded positive
ly,vith the 12st one,~tt't 7.2.5,~t~ting on page 8,that "the 
8oshi pl2nt when oper~tad at full capacity ¥ill provide 41 ~ 
of V.P. ?nd 28.4 ~ liq~id re~uirements." . 

4.2.3 ~uaming up the prelimin~ry weighting of the incidence of 
the copper oxychloride fecility in respect to the various 
government aims leads to the global conclusion that the mere 
fact pf a· genuinely local pesticides production makes the fully 
fledged project superior to 1ts 2mputated version. 

4.3 The inciaence of the copper oxychloride fgeility 
in respect to the entrepreneur's point of vie~. 

4.3.1 ~ables 6.1 through 6.4 illustr~te the incrementP-1 effect 
on the profitnbiiity from the entreprent.ur's point of view,as 
based on the bre2kdovn of the cost figures provided by the 
contr2ctor,?.nd the incremental cost1income data calculated,in 
accordP.nce with the "rationale",par2.J,on a minimum of processed 
data extrPcted from report 7.2.2 with due reserv~tion as to their 
actuality,-and presented in such WRY as to allow Rn eRsy re-
2djustment of the key datP. 

4.l.2 Tables 6.1 through 6.4 show the effect of the copper 
oxycblrodie facility on the profitability of the integrated 
project (alternative 2) • 

. · 
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. 
4.~.3 It ~ill be ?.pprop~i2te at this point to recP.11 th~t the 

ori&ina! fe~sibility s~udy 1n 1979180,and its first upd?.ting 
by TISCO ia 1984 shoved the project to be highiy profit~ble, 
r.!nd t:1at even tne last updated edition by =: ;JHIDO consultant 
i~ 1986/87 contirlll~d the P.arlier findings in spite of the 
3-0 ,.. dev;:luP.tion tna~ had t;:=ke:n plPce since,and the co:nplete 
nbstr~c~jon from the it~lian soft lo~n.While still maintaining 
the dist~nc1r..g from trie pertinent report,att't 7.2.2,for . 
re~sons given in para. 3. 3,.1 t is nevertheiess thought useful 
here to quote t~erefroa,p.3,pP.ra.1,that • tne very substan
tial devaluation of the Tanz~nian ~hilling did not drastically 
~lter the feasiblity- ~~ the project.Alre~dy the first year 
oper2tion is likely to make profit and accumul~ted" rise to 
I2nz?.nian shiilings 3,481 (aillions,obvioutily ) by the end of 
.be luth year,vhich is about three times higher than the 
profit envisaged by the feasiblity study prepared by iISCO 
in 1984,belore ~he 300 ~devaluation of T.sh.•,~nd further 
on,from s2me pP.ge,pnra.7,that •econo~ically the project is 
to be consideit;d solid ana profitable yielding subsw;antial 
foreign exch~~ge savings,a net present value of i.sh. 1,910 
million ~t a 2~ disco~nt rate,nev government revenues .in 
form 01 taxes and cus.to!ll duties] ,nev empJ.o:vment at the plant 
and co-opera~ing indus~ries 2nd above alla~bet~er supply of 
plant protection materials so imp\)rtant for q_ effective, 
up-to-a~te agricu!turaJ. production.u 

4. 3. 4 in order to i!l11sirr te the si tua ~iun in respect to the 
total initial fixed investment (TIFl),tne·!oreign loP.n,and 
the iocai capital co·::iponent·, in the light of the percent~gt:t_ 
brePkdovn of project costs,with due reg~rd to the observ~tions 
4.1.1 and 4.1.2,tne respective data have been taoul?.ted here-
under tor easy re1erence: • 

TIFI covered by other 
~t.loan costs 

Al t.2: 
all,in ll Tab equive.lent 1 ,86b. i06 619._oo 1,247 .106 
all,in IUI US dollars " 37.322 12.38 24.94 
Alt.1: 
ali,in ll·tsh equivalent 783.764 2~9.950 523.814 
all,in llM US dollars " 15.675 5.199 10.476 

For definition Alt.1 and Alt 2, refer table 6.1, p.10 
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5. Conclusions ~nd recom~end~tions. 

5. t In order to prove of 2ny practic:'l v~lue, the fincines 
of this assess~ent in respect to the rephasin~ of the 
Moshi project need to be interpreted on two levels,i.e. 

5.1.1 the level of facts,represented by the progress in the 
implement~tion of the project since august 1~86,the c~te 
the italo-tanz2ni211 Financial ~onvention c?-me into vigour, 
with the cop_·,er o:xychloric:e section being p::!rS in toto,or 
more explicitely,being an integrated part ot the project, 
and dealt with P.S such in the e7.ecution of the contractor's 
works and s"ervices, vi th 1.57. down payment ef fee ted, and 
as proved by the mo~t business-like coordination meeting 
number.I and 2, Sept.1986 and April 1987, respectively,and, 

5.2.1 the level. ot· arguments around these fpcts,which unfortu
nately for the project,ca~e progressively out or phase 
vith the foraer,to le~d to ~ head on col1ision in what 
was to have been the third coor~ination meFting,with the 
resulting deP.dlock over the copper oxychloride technology, 

· and this, 3 ye~ns P.fter the signing of the contract,=-nd one 
yePr of effect~ve implementation.~he problems rel~ted to 
the co9per oxychlor1ae technology h~v~ been dealt with under 
;>ar~.2.5 above,rnd c~n be considered ·.; be on the vrsy of 
te:ing re&>olvea. 

5.2.-2 As to the other !'l:lin ==-rgu:nent,1.e.the rephasing of the 
project by either deleting or postponing the e7.ecution of 
the cop~er oxychloride fecility,advocated by the ~NIDO 
consultant on the ground of possible financial constr,ints, 
there is no record to be found in any of the reports,that 
the custo~er shared this view,exception made to the third 
,.coorcin~tion meeting",when the customer-from a completely 
different 2ngle-t~ok the position to prefer revoking the 
contr?ct,rather that proceeding vith copper oxychloride 
technology foreseen in the project. 

~.2.3 aow,2s for th~ ~ros and cons concerning the copper oxy
chloride facility,as seen from this P.ngle,the findings 
leed to the conclusion,that although this section of the 
complex reduces the profitability from the entrepreneur's 
point or view,it is essential for the realization or the 
development objectives expected from the lloshi plant,and 
that a trade-off in this respect is more than justified. 
Another point,additional to the above,and not to be ne
glected in this connexion,is,that number of pesticides 
required for the 11ersion"formulation only"have been out
lawed in the exporting countries and may give rise to 
uncertainties in supply and applic~tion. 



5. 3. 1 lh. th f~ct.s and ··argument3 now havir.g beF.11 broug~t 
dovn to one co~!!lOn level,it Rppears advis~~le at 
this point to continue with the St?.tUS r:Yo,or better 

·expressed,to take it up ~g~in,and to concentrate on 
prompt and speedy implementation,avoiding excessive 
pr~oper?tion2l expenses and related distortions of 
the time v~lue of money for the c~sto!Der, ~md un
forescPn en£ineering expenses for the contractor, 
~nd,last but not#le2st,to monitor the sources for 
loc~l currency participation. 



Tabla 6. 1 

.. 
Abridged Increment?.i. Ccst..- Income .D'.'\t.a conce1 n.tng 
the cop~er oxychloride facility of the ~anzanian 

~estici~es ProJect 
(in tho\Js;rnds Tsh/ y / 

A. ~ales Hevenue 

Expen<iitures: 
raw materials 
packing material 
fuel 
water, power · 
salaries,w&Ges 
admin. OH's 
vehicles oper~t~n 
repair & aaintenance 

B. Production Coat 
Cross income 
aepreci~tion (dJ 
interest \i1 
income- d-- i 
tax (t) 

C. Income - d-i-t 

~otal ~nitiPl"Fix~d 
Investment \TIFI} 

Payback Tiae,years 

Alt.1 

1,425.061 

562.780 
20.876 

·r3. 573 
4.2,9 

. 8.800 
·2.500 
19.7u0 

632.468 
792.513 
.78. ·: 76 
78.376 

.6,5.841 
317.920 
317.920 

783.764 

2.46 

Al~.2 

1,671-414 

668.580 
21.9'15 
, •. 584 

2U.360 
7.064 

14.600 
3.500 

49.250 

788.713 
882.701 
186.610 
186.610 
5u9.481 
254.740 
254.740 

1 ,866.106 

7.32 

-cepreciation by str~ight line method 
-interest as average on soft loan and 

246.353 

( 105.800) 

( 156.245) 
90.108 

( 108.234 ) 

( 1,082. 342) 

n~gative 

feasibility study,attacnment 7~2.2 , pp. 8 & 21 
-other da~a based on attachment 7.2.2 as ~b.,anc 7.4 

- Alt.1 - Alt.2 - copper oxychloride f~cilities 

- Alt.2 - present project 

Note: The interpretation of the Tabl2s 6.1 through 6.4 should be 
made .in conjunction with para 4.1.1, 4.1.2 and 4.l.2. 
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'lable 6.2 

Sensitivity P.r.al~sis 
on the effect 

of variations of the 
Total Initial .t•ixed Investment Cost; \TIFI) 

( reference Table 1 J 
- tho?1sands £/sh/ y-

TIP! 
gross inc@me 
depreciation (d, 
incoae - d 
interest ,i) 
income - d - i 
tax \ 50t:.) l r.) 
income - d-i-t 

~ayback Tiae,ye?rs 

TIFI 
gross income 
deprecii:;tion ld1 
income - d 
inte!est (iJ 
income - d - i 
tax ,5v,b (t, 
income -d-i-t 
FaybR.ck· .a.ime, ye'!:trs 

Alt.1 

base CP..se 

783.764 
792.593 
78.376 

714.21·1 
78.YT6 

635.841 
}17.92C 
317.92\,.' 

2.46 

Alt.2 

1,866.1Ub 
882.7v1 
186.61v 
696.091 
186.&10 
509.481 
254.740 
254. "/40 

1.32 

plus 10" 
862 .. 4'40 
792.593 
86:.z14 

706.}19 
ts6.214 

620.156 
}10.082 
310.082 

2.78 

2,u52.716 
882.7u1 
2v5.271 
677.43v 
2"5.271 
472.159 
236.079 
,36.079 

8,69 

minus 10" 
7u5.387 
792.59} 
70.538 

722.055 
7v.538 

651.517 
}25.758 
}25.758 

2.16 

1,679.495 
882.701 
167.949 
714.752 
167.949 
546.803 
273.401 
273.401 

6.14 
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Table 6.3 

Sensitivity analysis 
on the eri·ect 

of variations of the 
interest r-Rte for the 

~otal ~nitial Fixed Invest:sent (TIFI) 
( reference T~ble 1 ) 

- thousands Tah/ye~r -

Alt.1 
base case 

interest rate 10~ 15" 
TIFI 783.764 
gross income 792.59J 
depreciation (d, 78.376 
income - (d) 714.217 714.217 
interest (iJ 78.376 117.564 
income -d-i 635.841 596.653 
tax ,t, 317.920 298.326 
income -d-i-t 317.92u 298.326 
PaybBck Time,years 2.46 2.62 

Alt.2 

T!Fl 1,886.108 
gross income 882.7u1 
depreciation \d) 186.61u 
income - d 696.u91 696.v91 
interest \iJ 186.61u 279.915 
income - d - i 509.481 416.176 
ta~ \t1 254.74v 2v8.v88 
income - d-i-t 254.740 2uB.088 
Payback iime,years 7. ·i2 8.96 

12 

714.271 
156.746 
541.797 
27U.09B 
27u.u98 

2.9 

696 .... 91 
373.220 
322.871 
161.435 
161.435 

11.5 



A. 

•• 

c. 

D. 

E. 

----·--~~ .. ~~~-------------------.... ~ ........ 

table 6.4 

REFJalEllCE l'OR l'OREICH EXCHANGE ilOYEKEITS 
(expressed in equivalents of 1000 Tsh/y) 

Alt.l 

Savings fro• iaport 
au'lta~ii•tion 1,425.061 

Foreign exchange 
coaponent of direct 
production cost 619.429 

capital service on 
foreign capital 
component of TIFI: 
interest payments 4.uoo 
depreciation 27.5v0 

Net foreign exchange 
saving ( NFES ) 774.132 

Incremental MFES 68.,,17 
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Alt.2 

1,671.414 

767.049 

9.700 
65.70C 

842.449 



UNITED NATIONS 

f.Lttach'.'lent 7. 1 

UNITED NATIONS INDl."&'TRIAL DEVELOPMENT ORGANIZATION 

0.1';. 

Februaryntarch - .• ! 

Vienna 

JOI DUCRIPTION 
Sl/lm/16/87'!>/114 

lo assist t.he Gouenlll!nt of Tanzania (liational <hmdcal hGastries, ltCl) in work~ OUl 

a new rephased scheG.le for the erection of a pesticide ..Uac:turirWflonmlation plane. 
Wider an Italian Soft loan Agrement and a tum-key contract with t.he eJWineerirg 
fiDD Tecninl:lnt. 

In collaboration with the backstoppi• officer t.he open is expected to analyu> t.he 
pesticide •mt collected by National Oaiical lnclJstries (Dir es SalM!I) and other 
opens and will -~a possibl• projection for future denand for various pesticide 
gr~. vi2. f~icides, herbicidr:s and insecticide$. 

llaSl"d or. the figurE ob! •lne-d anCI also the cost breakdcwi giver. for copper-oxychloride 
plant ;;nc! the pest ic i~ foma.l•~ ion wii ts. nak# an ~oncmi • assessment t'f thf. rt'phs~ 
progrnw of establishi• only the lomulat.ior. wiit. 

ln recen~ re;.ons by a ll\100 consultant the justifica:.ion of the copper OX)'Chl..,ridf. 
pla.-.~ is chall~, ana its ~letion, aespectiwly JX'Slpanenem siflf dit is e!Jlhasiui. 

flased on: 

a) availabl• pEninent reports by lttlOO consultants, 
and 

b) any related key data frcn t.he contractor the prelftK consultant - in cooperation 
with t.he backstoppi,. oUicer - will assist ir. LhP clarification to this end. 

Ht i5 apec:l.ed to S&Wt a npon based on his f indirgs. 

If necessary, he will perticipetl' in a nieeti• with ttw Italian sub-contractor in Vimna 
to discuss t.he repon • 

~hc:•1tonJ and communatonJ '•rd1"C '"'' Jol' O.ser1pton Should~ wnt 10 

Pr•c:t PtrJOnnel Rtcru1tmtn1 S.chO'I, fndus1r111 Operation. 01Y1J1on 
UNIOO. VfENNA fNTERNATfONAL CENTRE. P.CI loa 300. V11nn1. Avstr11 

. ... I .. 
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Oamfst,....._ MllJSl/licanmlist. w ICt• MK with ~lea in dmlic:al 
•llRli. tcncati. JUMnCul ft9l•tlan. ~ace 19 the field ol 
d..acals .-:b • pest.icidrs., fen.ili1tn etc. 

~ infermetion 'Die Q,uerment el 'mawia, in tu ala to na111Struct _, ._1.., the 
.,m.iunl sect.er • a friarit.J t.sls, ._ secund • •t 1- trm the 
It.aim Qwets-4 to ...Willa a feSlkidr ~fenulat.t. 
;>l-. .. llJ5hi. • ,i... •n prOlke m> ..,..,,._ -..er CKJChlcri•, 
1-*d Is tk pruuctlan of coffe cnps _, b!lm lfllr5ffar various 
pestictdr 1 ... lattons. teem-... a ~le lt.alian ~ md 
consuuctian lim llas '1een selected as CGlllraclor for I.he ilspltsll!lllal.ion of 
the project on a Sl!llli-t.uinWy basis. 

1he basic civil wrks *sign.shall •lso - awlied by !ecnilale.. JC wishes 
to atoin advice ..ct a critical eval.ation of the cp11ity of dtsign and 
MfJPlies offered as wll as the pnigress-* by the contractor in the inple
IEllt.ation ol the project. 

uum has already provi~ assistance in st....tini• tecmical aspects 
giwn by the Italian M-conlractor, lecnimJnl and also assiSl.anc:"! in the 
recJJired ..Sifications lo the basic civil design of the plant. Based on this 
assislanc:e il has been re.:oaaended that rephasi• of the plant sc:hecble and 
also rm:re detailed •rlrel analysis are needed before stoani• the construction 
of the plant. U.UX> wader the present project will pr""'ide necessary tecmicol 
csistanc:e to I.hf project authorities for their neg0li9tions with the Italian 
sub-contrKtor, Tecninl:lnl. 
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Att.ach:nent. 7.2 

Abstracts of the highl igbts of pertir:ent UNIDO 
reports 7.2.1 through 7.2.5 

16 

7.2.1 Title •technical re~ort,enginecring,construction and 
co!lllissioning of chemical plants~,DP/ID/SER.A/819 of 
1U •2rch 1987,expert on mission&. SzAbo 
period covered april 1986 through jP.nuary 1987,includes 
ref. 1st coordination meeting,Rilan,22-25 sept.198b 

7.2.2 ~it.le -Technical report,engineering,constrt~ction And 
coll!!lis~ioning of chemic&l plants•,DP/ID/SER.A/819/Add 1 
of 11 nov.1987, .. Revised financial :malysis of project• 
exnert on mission K. Szabo 
update of financial analysis ty TISCO (1984 1 ,after the 
inflation ~id 1986 

7.2.3 Title .. Technical report,construction of chemicP.1 plants 
u~/ID/SER.A/916 of 29 oct.1987,expert on mission 
Hajinder N. Juneja 
commenting on civil engineF.ring aspects,recommend~tions 
on the subject 

7.2.~ lit.le -Technical report,engine~ring,construction and 
commissioning of chemicP-1 plants• DP/ID/SER.A/92~ of 
12 nov.1987,expert on mission K. ~zabo 
second coordination meeting 8 to 9 april 1987 
meeting ftilin 28 P.ugust through 11 sept. 1987 

7.2.5 Title ··Tecrmical report,up-dating of m#lrk1;t survey 
undated,not yet of1iciPlly released 
expert on mission K. Szabo 
MP.~ket dPta,2nd third coordin~tion meeting 11 to 12 nov,'87 
and preparatory meeting to this,1u nov.1987 
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MINUTES OF THE MEETING HELD IE"IVEC:.N 

UNIDO AND TECNIHONT ON l~.2.1988 

Those present: 

Mr. B. Sugavanaa UNIDO, Vienna 

Hr. F. Sager UN 100 , Vienna 

Hr. G. Jandolo Tecnimont, ltaly 

Hr. M. E. llassara Tecnimont, ltaly 

Attach' t 7. 3 

Under Sl/URT/84/801 and Sl/URT/16/87S, UNIDO provided technical advisory 
services to the National Chemi~l Industries (llCl), Dar-es-Salaa• which is in 
t.he process of establishing a pesticide ca11plex at lloshi, near Arusha. The 
plant is established under a soft loan •cree.ent between the Covernaents of 
Tanzania and Italy. When ce.pleted the plant will produce: 

Copper Oxychloride (sat) 
Wettable fowder 
Liquid Herbicides 
Granular 

3,000 tons 
3,000 tons 
2,000 tons 
1,500 tons 

Construction of the plant was sub-contracted to Tecnimont, Italy 

UNlDO's role was to give advice oa the process technology know-how, 
in~arpretation-of civ-11 and engin~ering design of "the-plant, the training ne~ds; -
quality of products and the effluent treatment. · 

UNIDO's expert visited the sub-contractor's pre•ises and suggested a 
number of modifications to the process technology, training, testing of raw 
materials and effluent treatment. 

All these points were discussed in a meeting held between Tecnimont and 
NCl on 11-12 Nov.1987 in Tanzania. UNIDO expert also participated in the meeting. 
Based on the above meeting, Tecnimont wanted to have a discus~ion with UNIDO in 
Vienna to discuss their views about the various modifications suggested and 

· they were also worried about the recent events regarding the progress of the 
project. This meeting was arranged on 22.2.1988. 

froceedings of the Meeting 

Mr. Sugavanam explained UNIDO's in\•olvement in the project mainly as an 
Advisor on technica~ matters and not in ~ny capacity to interfere with the 
sub-contractual agreement between Tecnimont and NCI. 

Mr. Jandolo of Tecnimont wanted to know the reason for UNIDO's study for 
a phased approach for the pesticide complex and that Tecnimont was very much 
concerned about the last meeting they had with NCI in Tanzania and hence have 
not yet signed the minutes of that meeting • 

. 
They were informed that the phased approach was mainly ~ue to the fact 

that the pesticide complex was too big for NCI to manage and also due to the 
copper oxychloride technology being not operational-in Italy. Horecver for the 
large committment by NCI in foreign and local currency they expected the 
best technology available in Italy. Tecnimont was also assured that UNIDO's 
intention was to bring about a better understanding between themselves and NCI 
for a smooth implementation of the pesticide plant under the bilateral arrange
ment. 
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Agreement was reached in principle on the following areas: 

1. As Tecni1110nt has already cO...itted timie and 1110ney for designing the full 
plant complex, phased approach will be 1110re expensive and will cause delays. 

2. However, Tecni1110nt vill provide the estimat~d cost factor for the copper 
oxycbloride plant for UlllDO's assessmient. 

). TecnilllOnt will give the proven and operating technology for 
copper oxycbloride. 

4. Wherever possible internationally accepted specifications (e.g. FAO 
specifications) will be used for product quali~y so that pesticide residues are 
occeptable on export crops. 

S. Tecnimont will carry out rav .. terials testing and require 300 kg of each 
rav .. ~erial pre-processed before sending. 

6. Effluent control will be revieved and ;uitably modified. NCI shout~ 
consider providing better quality vater. ~dditional cost will be assessed by 
Tecnimont. 

7. Training will be provided at Caffraro plant, Baslini and Sariaf (for 
granular ~ormulation) or any other suitable plants. 

8. Next meeting with NC~/TCll to be first week of April 1988. 

Tecnimont, as contractor, will inform offjcially and directly his client 
NCI about details. 

cc: Ms. Tcheknavorian 
Mr. Youssef 
Mr. Kikuchi, SIDFA, Dar-es-Salaam 
Mr. G. Jandolo, Tecni1110nt, Italy 
Mr. M.£. Hassara, Tecnimont, Italy 
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with reference tc your tlx ~tc ~/2/~3 we sen~ our PVSluaticn cf the 
incioence cf copper oxychlcri~e ~Lant on the «hole project ss 
Ceftned Jn the ccntract _si~nec cec~mber ~4:· 

1) ccst cf ~uilctn~s: civil works ~ill ~e ccrriF.~ cut ty tne clier.t. 
the civil ~crks related tc coo?. cx.cnl pl~nt 
are coout 40: cf tctal civil ~crks. 

2) ccst cf k.h. anc traininQ: 35~ cf the price incic~tec in ~cint 

15.2.1 of the ccntract 

3) engtneerir.g dccu~ents 

4) equ1pr-;ent ccst 
Cinclu<Hn9 so are ozrtsJ 

5) erect1cn and supervision 

6) num~er cf staff 

: 55~ cf the ~rice in~ic2ted in 
Pci~t 13.2.2 cf tne ccntr2ct 

. 6cz of the ;>rices ir.cicated in . 
15.2.4, 15.2.5 cf the ccntract 

ocint 

. 5c= ct the prices indicate~ in pcint • 
15.2.6, 15.2.7 

: in 1taliin ccnditicns: 32 pecole to 

run tne PLcnts 2nc 10 pecple fer 
general ser'lices 

pLease ncte that 15~ cf the prJces incicate~ in ~cir.t~ 15.2.1, 
15.~.2, 15.2.3, 15.2.4, 15.2.5, 15.2.6 cf tne ccr.tra=t hes ~~en 
alr~acy p~ieG Dy the client ~~ (OAn pay~e~f ~njL~ th~ r~~~inino 

a·ilCunt has been ccn'lerte~ frcr.i u~c Jntc f'.c.u crHe: 1 use = 

v . .:.:..1li:w 
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